ACTION ALERT FROM THE STATE DEMOCRATIC EXECUTIVE COMITTEE.

SD 16 Concerned Democrats:
The SDEC Legislative Affairs Committee is calling on all Democratic Party
activists, precinct chairs, club members, and other local and state officials to
contact their networks, constituents, friends and fellow activists to spread these
tools below to enable as many folks as possible to take action against the bad
voter suppression bills that are advancing through the Texas House and
Senate. We won't go down without a fight. The media is starting to notice.
Hopefully, it is not too late to make a difference.
This is an "all-hands-on-deck" moment where we need a full mobilization effort
by literally everyone in the next two weeks to defeat HB 6 and SB 7, not to
mention all the other bad voter suppression bills. SB 7 has passed the Senate,
but HB 6 is waiting for a floor vote in the House. Texas Democratic Party
voter protection staff has developed a "call tool" to help folks call their state
representative. The voter protection team has also created a "toolkit" with
suggested talking points, social media posts and graphics. Check out these
tools by clicking on the links in the action item below. Help us spread the
word to beat back these terrible bills by stirring up a whirlwind of opposition.
Action Item: Please call your networks to action against HB 6.

o Encourage

the people you have influence with to call their State

Representative to oppose HB 6 (e.g., post on their own social
media, send to their lists or list-servs, etc.);

o The

call tool is available at this link: https://p2a.co/EVYdsyj

o Toolkit

with suggested talking points, social media posts and

graphics: https://txdem.co/hb6-sb7-lege-toolkit
 Sign

up for The Voting Record to learn the latest about the

fight: https://txdem.co/tvr2021
 Most

recent edition of The Voting Record

 Provide

written testimony against a House Bill if you can't come to

testify in person against the remaining bad suppression bills.

Thank you in advance for all you're already doing !
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